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‘S d’ á n-uimhir oileán Inse Cathaigh
Air ar’ chuir an Naomh ba glórmhar beatha
Seanán aén cheann déag de Theampluibh
A’s Clogás alainn, árd ‘na dteannta.

[Of the number is the isle of Inis Cathaigh
On which a Saint of glorious life,
Seanán, placed eleven Churches,
And a beautiful high Clogaus beside them]2

Michael O’Brannan [1794]

The late medieval Church in Gaelic territories was accus-
tomed to a level and form of organisation that differed

to that which prevailed in the Anglo-Norman areas of
Ireland. A distinguishing feature of ecclesiastical organ-
isation in Gaelic territories was the presence of clerical
kindreds who possessed a hereditary right or prerogative to
certain Church functions. Often this was in the form of
holding the offices of erenagh (airchinneach) or coarb
(comharba). In many cases these kindreds were settled on
termon lands and they retained ecclesiastical functions
over successive generations. They were regarded important
dignitaries in the ecclesiastical economy and notable office
holders in the Gaelic system more generally.

Recent investigation has brought to attention the role of
clerical kindreds in the late medieval period in County
Clare.3 This paper continues that investigation and takes as
its chief focus the clerical kindreds of the great monastic
site of Inis Cathaigh in the southwest of the county.4

Inis Cathaigh Church & Monastic Termon
The monastic church of Inis Cathaigh (anglicé Scattery

Island) has origins that date back to at least the eighth
century.5 As an important ecclesiastical site with links 
to the activity of the sixth century saint Seanán mac Geirr-
geann of Corkavaskin,6 Inis Cathaigh became a leading
monastic centre in the centuries preceding the reform of
the Irish Church in the twelfth century. While the physical
remains of the monastic Church and round tower survive,
the literary tradition of Inis Cathaigh is preserved in the
several hagiographical works which date from the twelfth
century.7

Inis Cathaigh developed from a native monastic settle-
ment founded from the eremitical movement of the early
medieval period, to a monastic site under the authority 
of coarbs, to an independent diocesan see and, finally, to 
a collegiate church served by a prior and secular canons 
by the early fourteenth century.8 The strategic position of
Inis Cathaigh in the mouth of the Shannon, and its large
endowment of termon lands, made it conducive to the
founding of clerical kindreds in the medieval period,
several of whom we touch upon below. 

The earliest record of Inis Cathaigh appears in an
annalistic entry in 792 which refers to the death of the
erenagh of Inis Cathaigh.9 From this date to 1188 there are
numerous references in the annals to abbots, coarbs and
bishops of Inis Cathaigh, indicating that Inis Cathaigh
served as an important ecclesiastical and political centre
during the period.10 For example, in 914 Flaithbheartach

mac Ionmhainéin, abbot of Inis Cathaigh, later succeeded
as king of Munster,11 while several decades later Inis Cath-
aigh was used as a base for plundering operations by the
Norsemen until Brian mac Cennétig (i.e. Brian Ború) de-
feated them, slaying Imhar, the Norse king, and his two
sons Amhlaeibh and Duibhchenn.12 Gaelic-Norse hostility
at Inis Cathaigh continued until 990 when the annalistic
record notes a succession of abbots, suggesting that half a
century of relative stability returned until the sacking of
the island in 1057.13 Subsequent other annalistic entries
refer to attacks and military incursions at Inis Cathaigh for
the years 1101 and 1127.14

Inis Cathaigh’s pre-eminence as a monastic site and
claim as a diocesan centre was halted at the time of the
reform of the Irish Church in the twelfth century. The
result of decrees at Church synods which aimed to erect a
diocesan and parish hierarchical structure out of monastic
termons and small episcopal sees was that some of the
monastic houses which, up to the Synod of Rathbreasil in
1111 retained bishops and exercised episcopal jurisdiction
over their termons or paruchiae,15 refused to yield control
to diocesan bishops. 

The Papal Legate at the Synod of Kells in 1152 met this
situation by ordaining that as the bishops of the weaker
episcopal sees died off they were not to be replaced. Rather,
their dioceses were to be converted into rural deaneries
which meant a downgrading in status.16 In the case of Inis
Cathaigh a list of dioceses dated to the mid twelfth-century
and lodged in the Library of the School of Medicine at
Montpellier in France, shows that it managed to remain
independent up to that date.17 The death of Bishop Aodh 
Ua Beacháin in 118818 was probably the catalyst for Inis
Cathaigh being downgraded in status and devoid of its
episcopal claim; it must also have been the impetus behind
the establishment of a secular collegiate church there and
for its termons to be absorbed into the sees of Killaloe,
Limerick and Ardfert.19 While some opposition remained
as to the status of Inis Cathaigh as a dissolved episcopal
see, and the Papal Registers record that in 1363 a cleric
named Thomas McMahon supplicated to be installed as
bishop of ‘Iniscattery’ by Pope Innocent VI,20 Inis Cath-
aigh remained an important ecclesiastical centre in County
Clare.

The foundation of collegiate churches21 from monaster-
ies formed part of the reform of the Church in the twelfth-
century. As part of the reform continental religious orders
were introduced into Ireland. Among the latter category of
religious orders, the Augustinians and Cistercians were the
most numerous, the former of which were especially active
in re-founding their rule on native monastic houses. Foun-
dation grants to Augustinian houses often included the
termon land of existing monastic sites. This occurred along
with the impropriation of rectories on the former monastic
termons and which were transferred to the Augustinian
houses to augment their revenues. It is possible that the
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reference to ‘Inisketty’ in the 1461 copy of the Clare Abbey
foundation charter of c.1189 may refer to Inis Cathaigh
being incorporated among the possessions of Clare Abbey.22

A papal bulla issued to Clare Abbey in 1555, and now
among the papers at Petworth House, refers to ‘Inishathe’
among the rectories and vicarages that appear to be
possessed by Clare Abbey.23

The twelfth-century reform saw the demise of secular
learning in monastic schools which had, up to that time,
specialised in the study of customary law (féineachas),
history (seanchas) and poetry (filidheacht). The develop-
ment of parishes and demotion of many monastic sites into
parish churches, along with a renewed Gregorian emphasis
on the study of canon law and Latin, relegated native
learning from the old monasteries.24 The impact of these
changes resulted in native learning breaking away from its
original bailiwick of monastic schools. From around the
fourteenth century native learning was pursued in schools
established by a caste of hereditary professional lineages
whose interest in scholarship was chiefly secular.25 Along-
side these learned secular lineages were clerical kindreds,
some of whom had retained close association with the
native monasteries and who shared the pedagogic ethos of
the former native monastic schools.26

These clerical kindreds were often monastic tenants and
learned administrators who constituted the erenagh and
coarb class of the later medieval period.27 In respect to Inis
Cathaigh, sources from the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies can be used to identify clerical kindreds, some of
whose origins were ecclesiastical and probably reached
back to the time of the twelfth century reform. 

Tearmann Seanáin
The termon of Inis Cathaigh, otherwise known as

Tearmann Seanáin, is one of the best documented of the
termon lands of County Clare. It included land denomin-
ations in and around Kilrush, including the entire four
quarters of that parish and several proprietary churches
historically accredited with association to Seanán, in-
cluding Ceall na gCailleach (‘church of the nuns’), which
appears in his mid-fifteenth century vernacular life, Míor-
buile Senáin (‘The Miracles of Senan’).28

In 1585 extensive areas of southwest County Clare paid
a chiefry to Killaloe, much of which belonged to Tearmann
Seanán.29 Clearly, certain lands of the termon were attach-
ed to particular benefices and church offices. For example,
the parcel of land recorded in 1622 as ‘Kilteelin alias
Termonafeerah alias Termonapriora’ consisted of three
ploughlands.30 Termonapriora must represent Tearmann an
Phrióra and, as the name implies, was a parcel of land
attached to the position of prior of Inis Cathaigh. It is
located in Killimer parish and is represented in the modern
townland of Tarmon.

In the 1661 Account Book of Bishop Worth, the lands 
of Inis Cathaigh were described as consisting of sixteen
quarters, ‘called Terman Shinan, i.e. lands given by ye said
Shinan to ye church, which lands ye aforesaid Shinan gave
to a fraternity and society of 33 canons and their successors
at Inniskahae ut in perpetuam service’.31 We read in an
inquisition taken in 1604 that Tearmann Seanán consisted
of three quarters of Killtylline (recte Kilteelin),32 three
quarters of Beallantallinge;33 four quarters of Kilrush, four
quarters of Kilnagalliagh and Moyasta,34 and two quarters
of Kilcredaun.35

We read of other church lands that formed part of Tear-
mann Seanáin. Lands in Kilmihil parish formed part of the
termon as a deed from 1624 refers to the quartermire of
land called Termon Roe36 which was part of the lands of

Termon Effriory.37 Termon Effriory contained three quarters
in 1621 and situated further south at Killimer parish, show-
ing that the possessions of the termon of Inis Cathaigh
were parcelled in several parishes.38 The Meic Catháin held
various benefices at Inis Cathaigh during the fifteenth-
century and their coarbship is recorded in the Irish annals
in 1581.39 Several of their number possessed parcels of ter-
mon land in 1622 at Ballyonan and Lisdeen in Kilfearagh
parish, and their coarbship was remembered locally down
to the mid seventeenth-century as lands around Kilrush
were known as ‘Termon Mac Cahan’ at the time of the
Confederate Wars in the 1640s.40

Clerical Lineages of Inis Cathaigh
Before we discuss the clerical kindreds of Inis Cathaigh

it is necessary to first turn to the nature of the ecclesiastical
dignities which they possessed and which persisted down
to the early seventeenth century. 

The role of the coarbs and erenaghs changed over the
course of the medieval period. Their functions reflected
local arrangements and compromises reached between
bishops, cathedral chapters and landholding families. For
example, the now lost Book of Clonenagh stated that at the
Synod of Rathbreasil held in 1111 it was decided that ‘the
revenues of Clergy and Church lands be confirmed to the
Bishops’.41 The process of placing church lands held by
coarbs and erenaghs under episcopal control continued,
and in 1210 it was decreed at a synod held at Tuam that 
the termon and coarb lands were to be annexed to the
bishoprics in which they lay.42

The result of this process was that the coarbs and eren-
aghs were reconstituted as tenants to the bishops, and the
lands which they previously had custodianship over were
incorporated into the temporal lands of the diocese. The
appointment to the office of coarb and erenagh was usually
made with the consent of the bishop and chapter. Rare
among ecclesiastical sources for late medieval County
Clare is evidence showing the manner of appointment 
of the coarb of Inis Cathaigh. We are told that he was
inducted by the archdeacon of Killaloe who acted under
episcopal authority, the grant being confirmed by the seal
of the Bishop of Killaloe.43

Examples exist of charters issued to coarbs and eren-
aghs, enchartering them on episcopal lands and granting
them certain privileges and tenurial conditions.44 The
custom in many parts of Ireland was that an erenaghship
was granted to an eligible man from a senior branch of the
lineage deemed most ‘capable and more suitable...than
others of his progeny’.45

Recent scholarship has sought to define the role of
coarbs and erenaghs and their position in the Irish Church.
Marie Therèse Flanagan writes:

What was most distinctive about the Irish Church was the
development of a separation of functions, whereby the tem-
poral lordship, or landlordly responsibilities, for a church and
its estates might be vested in the hands of an individual who
was neither a bishop nor an abbot and not necessarily in
major ordained orders, but who was nonetheless accorded 
the legal privileges of a high-ranking ecclesiastic by virtue of
his control of the economic assets of an important church …
The separation of management of the material resources of 
a church from the abbatial or episcopal functions was not
necessarily the outcome of a process of degeneracy or secular-
isation … but perhaps a strategy which may have been in part
devised to protect episcopal office from secular concerns. The
bishops and the princeps/airchinneach and the functions they
represented were not treated as alternative or rival but as
complementary sources of authority.46
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According to the mid-fifteenth century text, Míorbuile
Senáin (‘The Miracles of Senan’), the coarb of Inis
Cathaigh appears as an active defender of the rights and
privileges of Inis Cathaigh. In that text, the unidentified
coarb possessed ‘noble guest houses at Kilrush’ (‘thighe
oireghdha aoidhedh i c-Cill Rois’) while elsewhere in the
text a request attributed to Seanán stated that coarbs were
required to maintain Seanán’s hospitality.47 These refer-
ences indicate that, like at other ecclesiastical sites, the
coarbs at Inis Cathaigh functioned as hospitallers and they
likely kept several guest houses. The text is equally des-
criptive about other ecclesiastical offices that existed such
as a bell-keeper described as ‘Mac Sida, the steward of the
bell’ (‘Mac Sioda an chluicc’), and elsewhere we are in-
formed that the coarb and clerics had in their possession
‘bells and hand-bells and bachalls’ (i.e. crosiers) which
were used to admonish the incursions and exactions of
local dynasts over Inis Cathaigh.48

Meic Catháin, coarbs of Inis Cathaigh
The Meic Catháin (anglicé Keane) are the most recog-

nisable clerical kindred at Inis Cathaigh, and they first
appear in a papal document in 1418. The reference was to
Philip Maickeheachayn (Philip Mac Catháin) holding the
‘wardanship’ of Inis Cathaigh. The position was described
by papal officials as ‘a non-elective office without cure’
possibly indicating that the Meic Catháin held the coarb-
ship on that occasion.49 Meic Catháin clerics are recorded
in the Papal Registers on numerous occasions supplicating
for appointments at Inis Cathaigh and nearby parishes
during the fifteenth century.

Sixteenth-century documents show that Inis Cathaigh’s
termon lands were under the coarbship of the Meic Cath-
áin. The Meic Catháin had proprietorial interests in the
parishes of Kilfearagh and Moyarta where parts of the
termon were located.50 The later history of Inis Cathaigh
refers to the Meic Catháin as the coarbs of St Seanán where
they held the coarbship until the death of Calbhach, son 
of Siacais Mac Catháin in 1581.51 This Calbhach was likely
the ‘Charles Cahane’ recorded in the 1574 castle list which
noted, ‘this man by inheritance is called a Courboe’.52

Cahane held the castle of ‘Inyshkathyn’ (Inis Cathaigh) at
this time, while Ballykett castle was held by his kinsman
James Cahane.53

Siacais appears in an inquisition in 1542 as ‘Siekus
O’Cahaine of Keilrush’ and, it was alleged, he ‘did take of
every ship that cometh to that cittye…6s. 6d. by extor-
tion’.54 The position of coarb of Inis Cathaigh conferred
certain privileges, including the right to levy a tax on
shipping cargo.55 This was levied by the Meic Catháin
coarbs who must have controlled the maritime trade
around Kilrush. In 1582 Nicholas Cahan was inducted to
the coarbship by the archdeacon of Killaloe following the
death of Calbhach in 1581.56

An inquisition from 1604 is revealing as to the induction
of the coarb of Inis Cathaigh. According to an inquisition 
in 1604, Mauricius of Killaloe (Muircheartach Ó Briain,
Bishop of Killaloe, 1570-1612) confirmed to Nicholas Cahan
and his heirs the four quarters of Kilrush, and that Cahan
and his ancestors were called Corubbue de Tearrymond
Shinan which denoted ‘Overseer’, or ‘Keeper’.57 The inquis-
ition further stated that the term coarb shared the same
meaning as the ancient Chorepiscopus who acted like an
archdeacon but exercised episcopal functions over a rural
jurisdiction. In 1583 Queen Elizabeth I granted an estate in
fee-farm that included the abbey of Quin and the ‘converb-
ship of Innyschattie’ to Terlagh O’Brien of Ennistymon,
which presumably extinguished the coarbial title of the

Meic Catháin.58 Nicholas Cahan was active in local ad-
ministration, being listed among the witnesses to the
Composition of Connacht in 1585.59 He also held the office
of Coroner for County Clare when Spanish Armada ships
anchored near Inis Cathaigh in September 1588.60

The origins of the Meic Catháin of Corkavaskin are
obscure. They do not appear in the Gaelic genealogies
associated with Corkavaskin. Gaelic scribe and poet John
Lloyd, in his eighteenth-century guide to County Clare,
said of Kilrush and Scattery that it was an ‘extensive Tract
in this Country, was an ancient estate of that gallant,
ultonian, old, family, the O’Keans of the west’.61 A possible
Ulster origin for the Meic Catháin should not be dismissed.
A genealogical tract links the Uí Chatháin of Corcomroe 
to the Ulster branch of the family (anglicé O’Keane) who
settled in north Clare in 1398 where they were granted the
monastic farm of Corcomroe by the abbot.62 This genealogy
identifies their ancestor Philip receiving land in Corcom-
roe. Philip is a forename that, as we showed earlier, also
occurs at Inis Cathaigh in 1418.63 It remains a possibility
that the Meic Catháin of Inis Cathaigh were also of Ulster
origin, perhaps settling at Inis Cathaigh approximately 
the same time as they received stewardship of Corcomroe
Abbey’s estate, although the retention of the prefix Mac
rather than Ó may indicate an alternative origin.

Clerical kindreds often had custody of relic shrines such
as bells and crosiers as symbols of their ecclesiastical status
and legitimacy. These ecclesiastical relics remained the
hereditary possessions of such families over generations.
The bell shrine of St Seanán which had remained in the
custody of the Meic Catháin of Kilrush until the 1850s64 is
one such example of the survival of an ecclesiastical relic
into modern times and symbolically denoted their claim to
the coarbship.

Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin, priors of Inis Cathaigh
The priorship of the Collegiate Church of Inis Cathaigh

was held in the fifteenth and sixteenth-centuries by the
Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin (anglicé Shannon) lineage. The
Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin appeared to also have had a coarbial
connection with the termon of Inis Cathaigh. Their clerical
status is demonstrated by the cognomen they took, pre-
sumably from either an association with St Seanán, or with
his church and lands in southwest County Clare.65 It may
be that the Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin were initially a collateral
sept of a local ruling family, though their early origin is ob-
scure. The Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin served as hereditary clergy
and this is borne out in the example from 1482 when the
priorship of Inis Cathaigh was transferred between father
and son.66

In 1599 Teige McGillahannagh was granted three quart-
ers of ‘Killtillyne’ (recte Kilteelin) by Bishop Muircheartach
Ó Briain to hold for 101 years.67 Teige was referred to in the
deed as having the designation of ‘Prior of Inis Cathaigh’
and it appears that his daughter was living in 1661.68 In
1611 his son, Seán mac Tadhg Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin, was
recorded in a deed leasing Magh Lacha69 (Molougha near
Kilrush) and his residence was given in a corrupt form as
Cill Tilang (Kilteelin).70 From this it may be deduced that
Kilteelin, also known as Termonapriora,71 comprised the
hereditary lands of the Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin. Kilteelin
appears in a 1618 inquisition of Clonderalaw which recites
various lands including ‘Tarmonprior cont [aining] 3 qrts
and one cartron as land held by the Earl of Thomond’.72

Kilteelin can be equated with the modern townland of
Tarmon in Killimer parish and which situates close to
Molougha in the adjoining parish of Kilrush.

Kilteelin appears separately as a portion of Inis Cathaigh
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in a papal mandate from 1507. The mandate recorded that
Thady Ogyllahanayn (Tadhg Ó Giolla Sheanáin) held the
portion of Inis Cathaigh called Kyltyelynd (recte Kilteelin)
and was to yield it to a kinsman, possibly even his son,
Donat Ygyllahanayn, who was the son of a priest.73 The
appointment is confirmed in the Papal Annates where it
says that Donatus Ygyllahanayn was to be collated to the
benefices of Killimer vicarage, ‘de Kyltyelynd’ and ‘de
Nadunayn ecclesiarum de Inhyshahy’ all of which were
portions of the Collegiate Church of Inis Cathaigh.74

Out of the three benefices mentioned the two sought by
the Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin were Kylleymnyr (recte Killimer)
and Kyltyelynd (recte Kilteelin), which Donat Ygyllahanayn
had petitioned to be united. We may submit this as proof
that Killimer and Kilteelin lay in close proximity to each
other, and that Kilteelin was both the endowment of the
priorship and the hereditary lands of the Uí Ghiolla
Sheanáin. The mandate goes on to state that Kilteelin was
of lay patronage and had cure of souls, the former point
perhaps inferring that the Meic Mhathghamhna, lords of
Corkavaskin, held the right of presentation (i.e. advow-
son), a fact that possibly reflects an earlier grant to Inis
Cathaigh of this land.75

While it is difficult to document the relationship between
the Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin and Meic Catháin, certain facts
may be gleaned from a papal mandate of 1486.76 In that
year the benefice of Kilrush parish church was collated to
Dermot Mokahan (Diarmuid Mac Catháin) who replaced
cleric Dermot Macmahuna. In 1489 the vicarage was regar-
ded as being detained by Dermot Makahyn but was to be
received by supplicant John Ogillaioran (sic) (Ó Giolla
Sheanáin) who held a benefice at Inis Cathaigh.77 It would
appear that the Meic Catháin intrusion into Kilrush was
short-lived and, despite them supplicating against a cleric
of Clann Mhathghamhna, they were unsuccessful in hold-
ing the benefice against an Ó Giolla Seanáin cleric. 

Further light is cast on the Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin from a
statement made by the friar Micheál Ó Cléirigh in 1635
when he visited Quin Friary. There, Ó Cléirigh copied parts
of the book Amhra Seanáin (‘Eulogy of Seanán’) belonging
to the coarb of Seanán of Inis Cathaigh. This book was
deposited at Quin Friary under the guardianship of Donn-
chadh Mac Giolla Seanáin.78 A book belonging to the coarb
of Inis Cathaigh, held at Quin and under the guardianship
of a Mac Giolla Seanáin, may suggest that the family were
at one time coarbs at Inis Cathaigh. The keeping of saints’
lives and traditional manuscripts has all the hallmarks one
would expect of a coarbial lineage. 

Bishop Worth’s enquiry into the lands of Tearmann
Seanáin casts additional light on the clerical status of the
Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin. In 1661 Worth wrote:

John McGillahane the grandchild of Teige McGillahane who
was ye B[ishop’s] tenant for ye 3 ploughlands of Killballhyne79

[recte Kilteelin], lives at Tullagherine in parish of Kilmurry,
and told me that he is able to prove by diverse ancient wit-
nesses that his father and grandfather were in possession of 
3 ploughlands of Termon Shinane80 and his mother had her
joynture on by virtue of a lease till turned out by force by ye

Earl of Thomond…Any Mahonne alias Gillinane being the
daughter of Teige Mc Gillahanane who was prior of Iniskahae
liveth at Ballinatrinah in Moyfarta and parish of Killicur [recte
Killimer?] a widow upwards of 80 years [of] age [spelling
modernised].81

From this it may be gathered that the chief clerical kin-
dreds at Inis Cathaigh in the late medieval period were the
Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin and the Meic Catháin, both kindreds
being settled on portions of Tearmann Seanáin. 

Other Lineages
Another important lineage that had a connection with

Inis Cathaigh were the Meic Mhathghamhna (anglicé
McMahon) who held the lordship of Corkavaskin. In a deed
dated 1593 one ‘Muircheartach cam Comharba Seanain’
was appointed an arbitrator concerning rents on lands due
to the earl of Thomond and bishop of Killaloe.82 He can be
identified as Muircheartach Cam Mac Mathghamhna who
died in 1598.83 The appellation ‘Comharba Seanain’ prob-
ably represented a nominal title, for as we have seen, the
coarbs of Inis Cathaigh were the Meic Catháin. The title
may have been used to indicate that the Meic Mhath-
ghamhna were patrons of Inis Cathaigh. The genealogies
show that Muircheartach Cam was a descendent of a
leading branch of the family that can be traced to Tadhg
Mór Mac Mathghamhna (died 1432) who granted lands to
Inis Cathaigh.84

Another clerical kindred of note were the Uí Cheallaigh
(anglicé Kelly). We are informed in a note by Bishop Worth
in 1661 that the Uí Cheallaigh of Killimer in Clonderalaw
barony served as officials for the bishops of Killlaloe, and
they had retained some form of hereditary tenancy in that
parish down to the seventeenth-century: 

That the Kellys were serjeants to ye Bishops of Killaloe and
tenants for these lands until turned out by force by Turloe roe
mc Mahonne with many particulars clearing ye Bishop’s title
thereto…85

It is likely that the Uí Cheallaigh were erenaghs and they
also supplied clerics to local benefices during the fifteenth
century. The fact they controlled the rectory and vicarage
of Killard, as well as holding canonries at Inis Cathaigh in
the fifteenth-century, points to the type of benefice-holding
characteristic of a clerical kindred. In 1460 Uí Cheallaigh
clerics violently clashed with a Mac Catháin over the hold-
ing of Killard vicarage, however the Meic Catháin attempt
at deprivation was unsuccessful.86 This case shows that the
Uí Cheallaigh regarded Killard as their hereditary preroga-
tive. Other evidence shows that they were of long-standing
in Ibrickan barony where Killard situated, and they were
recalled as a lineage of some note in the fourteenth century
topographical poem of Ó Huidhrin.87

There were other erenagh lineages associated with Inis
Cathaigh. The annals record that the Uí Scula held the
erenaghship of Inis Cathaigh in 1050.88 It is significant that
this lineage were erenaghs in the period prior to the reform
of the Church. While little is known about the Uí Scula 
and their genealogical origins are obscure,89 a reference to
‘Maurice Oscula’ in a papal document in 1405 for Killard
rectory90 suggests that the Uí Scula were a long-standing
clerical kindred who probably pre-dated the Uí Cheallaigh
at Killard. 

Concluding remarks
As an important ecclesiastical site with extensive termon

lands, Inis Cathaigh naturally became the focus of clerical
kindreds. Documentary sources show that clerical kindreds
such as the Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin and Meic Catháin came to
dominate many of the appointments at Inis Cathaigh during
the fifteenth and into the sixteenth centuries. As clerical
kindreds these families typically held Church dignities,
such as the coarbship and priorship and they transmitted
these offices by hereditary means. 

Various other clerical kindreds may be identified for late
medieval County Clare, and much research remains to prop-
erly document their genealogy and history. Investigation so
far has revealed the ecclesiastical status of the Uí Mhaoir
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coarbs at Drumcliff and the Uí Chiaróg coarbs at Rathbláth-
maic, as well as the Meic Bhruaideadha chronicler-poets
who were settled on termon land at Lettermoylan on Slieve
Callan, and at Moynoe where they were keepers of the elev-
enth century manuscript Saltair Chaimín in the 1630s.91

In addition to these we may submit other lineages who
served as clerical kindreds. The existence of these lineages
may be detected in the Papal Registers. These include 
the Meic Craith abbots at Clare Abbey,92 Uí Chormacáin
erenaghs at Moynoe,93 Uí Ghráda coarbs at Tuamgraney
and Inchicronan,94 Uí Mhaoir coarbs at Drumcliff,95

Uí Urthaile coarbs at Inishcaltra,96 Uí Fhlannabhra eren-
aghs at Clonrush,97 Uí Dheaghaidh coarbs at Dysert,98

Uí Chuinn coarbs at Killinaboy99 and the Meic Consaidín
erenaghs who, in 1585, held the four quarters of ‘Clan-

consodine’100 on the lands of Killone Abbey. Gaelic sources
reveal other clerical kindreds such as the Uí Chiaróg 
of Rathbláthmaic,101 Uí Cheallaigh (or Muintir Mhaoil
Cheallaigh) of Tulla,102 the Uí Allmharáin erenaghs at Fahy
in Feakle,103 and the Meic an Oirchinnigh of Kilnasoolagh
who claim to be descended from a twelfth century Mac
Conmara progenitor, Donnchadh, ‘an oirchinneach’, who
was the erenagh of ‘Chill Dá Luadh’.104

Many of these clerical kindreds emerged around the
time of the twelfth-century reform of the Irish Church. For
others their origin lay as either church tenants or members
of the Gaelic learned class. The history of medieval Clare 
is incomplete without attention paid to the role of the
clerical and learned kindreds who are recorded in an array
of medieval papal and Gaelic sources.
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Appendix 1

Genealogy of the Meic Catháin, coarbs of Inis Cathaigh105

Siacais

Siacais (fl.1541)

Calbhach (anglicé Charles, †1581) James Cahane of Ballykett castle (fl.1574)

Nicholas (inducted coarb, 1582)

More ne Cahan alias MacKensie
(1586-c.1661) of Clannaddune (recte

Owen (d.1621) Cloonreddan?) in Kilmacduane parish

Charles Mc Cahan of Termon McCahan (fl. 1642)

Genealogy of the Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin, priors of Inis Cathaigh106

Maurice Ogillahanayn
(fl.1454 held a portion at Inis Cathaigh)

Maurice Ogillasenayn
(fl. 1482-3, Prior of Inis Cathaigh)

Maurice Ogillasenayn
(‘the younger’, fl.1482-3, Prior of Inis Cathaigh)

Thady Ogyllahanayn
(fl.1507, Kilteelin)

Donat Ygyllahanayn
(fl.1507, Kilteelin)

Teige McGillahannagh
(Prior of Inis Cathaigh in 1599, of ‘Killballhyne’, recte Kilteelin)

Seán (fl. 1611)  Any Mahonne alias Gillinane of Moyarta (c.1580-c.1660)

John McGillahane (Tullagherine, Kilmurry) fl.1661 Thomas Gillenane (Carrowinsky, Kilmurry), fl.1659

fl = flourished;   broken line = conjectural descent
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Inis Cathaigh, the monastic church of St Seanán
The termon land of Seanán’s church of Inis Cathaigh was held by the Meic Catháin and Uí Ghiolla Sheanáin in the later middle-ages

Appendix 2

Selected appointments in the fifteenth century Papal Registers of clerical kindreds at Inis Cathaigh & nearby benefices

Inis Cathaigh
1418: Philip Maickeheachayn [wardenship]
1425: Thomas Okaellaygy [perpetual portion with cure]
1425: Laurence Okaellaygy [perpetual portion with cure]
1426: Robert Okaellaygy [canonry & prebend]
1426: Nemeas Okaellaygy [canonry & prebend]
1429: Donatus Okeyt [sacristship of the church]
1429: Donald Ogillasenayn [sacristship of the church]
1443: Matthew Okellayd
1446: John McKehecayn
1454: Maurice Ogillahanayn [perpetual portion of collegiate church]
1455: William Ogillaschannan [perpetual portion of collegiate church]
1472-3: Thady Ogyllaseuayn [portion of the collegiate church]
1472-3: Denis Okaelli [portion of the collegiate church called Raykcasgyn]
1475-76: Gilasius Okaelly
1479: Dermit Mackahan [sacristship of the church of Scattery]
1482-3: Maurice Ogillasenayn [prior, ‘the elder’]
1482-3: Maurice Ogillasenayn [prior, ‘the younger’ & son of Maurice]
1486: Dermit Makahari [recte Makahan] [wardenship]
1486: John Ogillaioran [portion]
1495: Thady Ogyllayanan [prior]
1495: Rory Ogilleyhanan [prior]
1501: Cornelius Machayn
1504: Theodoric Maca[h]ayn
1507: Thady Ogyllahanayn [portion called Kilteelin]
1507: Donat Ygyllahanayn [portion called Kilteelin]

Kilfearagh vicarage
1414: Roderick Ogillaseanayn
1424: Laurence Okaellaygy
1424: Nemeas Okaellaygy
1428: Donatus Machayn
1460: Robert Marhathayn [recte] Machathayn

1470-1: Donatus Macmothona
1479: Dermit Mackahan
1501: Cornelius Machayn

Killard vicarage
1475-76: Matthew Okaelly
1475-76: Gilasius Okaelly

Killard rectory
1405: Maurice Oscula
1424: Nemeas Okaellaygy
1424: Cearbhall [Cearwallus] Okaellaygy
1428: Ricardo Okaellayety
1443: Philip Okellayd
1443: Matthew Okellayd
1460: Maurice Macatayn
1481: Gilasius Okaelly

Killimer vicarage
1470-71: Philip Ohyynayn
1472-3: Thady Ogyllaseuayn
1472-3: Denis Okaelli
1472-3: Rory Okaelly
1507: Donatus Ygyllahahanayn

Kilrush vicarage
1417: Robert Mackachan
1429: Donatus Mackahayn
1429: Donald Ogillasenayn
1467: Rory Okaellyd
1477-8: Dermit Mackayn
1486: John Ogillaioran
1504: Theodoric Maca[h]ayn
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